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Detroit Parishes' Jo b:
'Total' Religious
(cation

4

AROtJte tHE COUNTRY

Detroit — (RNS) — Catholic parishes of the Archdiocese of Detroit must assume
the total "religious education
of all their members to help
overcome a growing loss of
interest, particularly among
children, the chancery has
announced.

ish C o m m u nl-ty Religious
Education Program has been
organized with a complete office staff and is ready to implement the program immediately.

"It has become apparent
from studies on the national,
state and local level and from
The archdiocesan Religious guidelines of Vatican Council
Education Office said the in- cil II that religious education
terest of children and youth must return to a total parish
has been blunted because re- plan and stop operating under
ligious education has not a school-oriented concept," he
said. "The total parish must
reached their parents.
feel and accept its responsiAlso, it said, children a t bility of religious education
tending parochial schools and for its members from birth
those in public schools and at- through death.**
tending evening classes often
are exposed to entirely difHe said the program would
ferent approaches to their encompass all age. groups
faith. Further confusion is from preschool children to
provided by parental ignor- adults of all ages, the latter
ance at home and the failure group concentrating on teachof even well-informed parents er formation, catechetics and
to, follow through on their parent education, plus special
childrens' spiritual training.
education for the deaf, blind
and retarded.
Father Robert Humitz, diMsgr. Arthur Valade, who
rector of the Religious Education Office, said a new Par- directs all archdiocesan edu-

Bishop of Brooklyn
Installed, Consecrated
At Canon Law Conference
Richard Cardinal Cushing of Boston, left, and Bishop Joseph L. Beraardin, were principal speakers at
the 30th annual meeting of the Canon Law Society
of America in Boston. Bishop Bernardin is general
secretary of the U.S. Catholic Conference and the
National Council of Catholic Bishops. (RNS Photo)

Newsman Holds H Doctorates
Philadelphia — (NC) — Catholic journalism's
revered Patrick F. (Pat) Scanlan holds a distinction unmatched by any other alumnus of 117-yearold St. Joseph's College here — he received 11 honorary doctorates during his 51-year career as managing editor of the Tablet, Brooklyn diocesan newspaper.
The record was disclosed in an interview with
Scanlan that appeared in the Alumni Hawk, a quarterly published by the college. His last honorary degree was conferred by Suffolk University in Boston last June, when he retired.
Reflecting on the disciplline at the Jesuit institution around 1910, Scanlan said: "You had to work
like the devil and though you may have protested
at the time, in later life everything came easily."

Chaplainr Cited For Viet Work

Brooklyn — (NC) — In
colorful and updated ceremonies, Bishop Francis J. Mugavero was installed and consecrated as the fifth spiritual
leader of the Brooklyn diocese.

By special permission of
the Holy See, a new experimental rite for the consecration of a bishop was used. The
Bishop Mugavero was in- revised ceremonial is aimed
stalled (Sept. 10 )in a public to express clearly and simply
rite at St. James pro-cathe- the message of the ritual and
dral before clergy, Religious to facilitate full, active partiand laity representing each cipation by the Christian peoparish and organization in the ple as a community.
diocese.
Bishop Mugavero succeedThe consecration ceremony ed to the See left vacant
(Sept. 12) took place in the when Archbishop Bryan J.
larger Our Lady of Perpetual McEntegart retired July 17
Help church, where 3,500 per- because of age and ill health.
sons, including more than 50
The first native of Brookbishops attended.
lyn to serve the diocese, the
Archbishop Luigi Raimondi, largest in population and
Apostolic Delegate in the smallest in area of any U.S.
United States, was the princi- diocese, Bishop Mugavero was
pal consecrator. Archbishop secretary for charities to
Torence J. Cooke of New York Archbishop McEntegart.

Lutheran Membership
Increases by 600,000
Geneva — (RNS)—World-

Washington, D.C.—(RNS)—Two United Methwide Lutheran membership
., ,4ist chaplains have been a^lrdedjthe
Bronze
Star
Jnweajjd
fo/WjUMMM
***~for "outstandingly meHtoHousrseVvice,• wiuT the* daring "1967 to a M r W T O . U.S. Army in Vietnam.
006,748, the Lutheran" World
Federation Information BuBoth chaplains, Maj. Hoyt A. Dudley, Jr. and
reau reported here.
Capt. John E. Krivo, are from the Kansas Conference of the denomination. They have been transferThe world total represents
red back to the U.S.
57,9S2,472 members reported

State Aid Hope Rising Again
Boston — (RNS) — Because of the "d'ire plight
of parochial schools" a special commission to study
the question of state support for private institutions will be proposed when the 1969 session of the
Massachusetts Legislature convenes in January.
Rep. James Nolen of Ware, the Legislator
most responsible for sweeping education reforms in
Massachusetts in 1965, said he would open a new
campaign for educational changes.
He suggested that the state might consider the
possibility of subsidies for students at private
schools and colleges, adding: "I am underscoring
the word 'student'."

Grant Aids Black Students

and Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Boardman of Brooklyn were
co-consecrators.

by Lutheran Churches plus
17,044,278 Lutherans who belong to united Evangelical
Churches in Germany, which
also have Reformed membership.

Franciscans Plan

POOL COVERS

New Ministries

6 Grades

Paterson, NJf.— (RNS) —
American Franciscans h a v e
opened the way for the development of experimental ministries
which include a form of priestworkers living in small communities.

cation from the newly-created
Department of Christian Formation, said there has been a
"dichotomy" between religious training for Catholic
school students and those in
public school who. attend ConThe action was taken by the
fraternity of Christian Doctrine classes in after-school 900-member Holy Name Provhours.
ince Of the Order of Friars
"Some families had children Minor at an extraordinary proattending both groups," " he vincial chapter of renewal.
said, "so that if there were no
The experimental ministries
unified approach to religious
education in a parish, it led envisioned b y the provincial
to a great deal of confusion." chapter will allow priests, brothFather Humitz said that ers and clerics — seminarians
the 348 parishes and missions who have already made their
will be grouped into regions vows—to live in apartments,
of approximately 25 parishes, take jobs to be self-supporting,
following deanery lines where
and to engage in various service
possible.
apostolates, such as the peace
"In each region we eventu- movement, urban task forces
a-lly will have consultants for
"
each level of development, and related fields.
who can work directly with
Loosely structured, s m a l l
corresponding personnel in
each parish," he said. Such communities of this type would
consultants already are train- be established in lhe_Ifuture
ed and available, he added.
with the members supporting
themselves through appropriate
forms of employment and establishing a Christian presence" of
service on the local community
level.
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Reunion Group Sc

Stockholm, Sweden eran "reunion with Rome
add representatives of t
non-Lutheran Protestants
The League for Chrii
secretary is Lutheran pas
has seven Lutherans and
The league's goal is Ch
Bishop of Rome as the vi
It also works with "mod<
the State and the Luthei

00

ARRIVED THIS WEEK DIRECT FROM

HOLLAND-SPRING BULBS
(Tops)
M.29 P«r
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GEYSSENS'

Israel Settles J

EVERGREEN
NURSERY

Jerusalem — (RNS
reached between Israel a
on compensation for war
the Arab-Israeli conflicts

Complete Landscaping Service
" S e e and Buy Where
3446 Mt. Read

It G r o w s "

Closed lues.

The seven agreemer
church or church-owned !
;
total $1,500,000.

865-7513

Urged to Promote

The Israeli governn
tion regardless of whethi
by Arab or Jewish forces

Ethical Values
Lansing, Mich. _(RNS)— A
statement urging public schools
to join family and religious
forces in helping young people
develop an appreciation for
ethical standards was adopted
here by the Michigan State
Board of Education.
"While the public schools in
a democracy must not attempt
to inculcate any specific set of
values.'" the board said "(they)
may assist the student in his
understanding of the numerous
value systems and their historical basis."
Michigan's Board of Educa
Hon asked local schools to help
convince people in their communities of the importance for
students to "critically evaluate
their own personal value systems and learn about religious
and ethical systems which have
an impact on civilization and
institutions."

Two reasons why such pro-grams have not been introduced
Asian continental area had in the past, according to the
the second largest gain: 123, board, were the fear of parental
29ft. for a total of 2,083,052. objections and the lack of- propnumbers of "baptized er instructional materials.
Lutherans in other continencalled on the local schools
tal areas were: U.S.A. and to Itadopt
develop such inCanada, 9.2 million (up 56,- structional or
texts so that teach325); Africa und Madaga- ers can choose
from "as broad
scar, 1.6 million (up 61,052); a spectrum of source
material as
Latin America, 1 million (up possible."
93,271); Australasia, 507,887
(up 12,207).

Priest, Former I

Alsager, England —
O'Kelly of St. Gabriel's
heavyweight boxers befo
hood, died Sept. 8 at 6
Although he never
fought many of the b
fought for three years i
ing 14 of his 23 fights.
Representing Great
pic Games in Paris, he n
priest's father, Cornelius
Britain in the Olympics ;

The most outstanding SALES EVENT of the year at the Cherry
House is OUR BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE. The entire 3 0 rooms full
of outstanding

Colonial a n d Traditional home furnishings are

reduced for record sales.

STOREWIDE SAVINGS _
15% to 5 0 %
Save Big on such famous Brand Names as Jamestown Lounge,
Harden, Hitchcock, Temple Stuart, Stitfel, Serta, Hekman, Nichols
& Stone, and many, many others.

Christian-Hindu ]

Kottayam, India —
fiths, O.S.B., who found*
tery in Kerala state in 1
in Madras state.

Both attempt to we
the traditions of Hindu
the Rule of St. Benedi
tercian observance, wea
local "holy men," eat oi
barefoot.

Shop Monday through Friday 10 'til 9
Saturday 10 til 6

and a cKftivert to Cath<
internationally known a
theology and history.
Long a student of
with a Belgian Cisterci
leave the cloisters and
Mundakayam in Kerala
permission from the H
Latin to the Syro-Malar

Phone 244-2440

2349 Monroe Ave.

The overall global increase
offset a slight loss reported
by the confessional body from
1966 to 1967.

Largest individual LutherThe greatest increase, on a an Church reported was t h e
continental basis, was among Church of Sweden, which had
7 million members.
E u r o p e a n Lutherans, who
gained 241,254 members for a
total of 69.4 million baptized.
JTiiajGennarMshurches^jeporlr-l
'SHOP MITES
ed a gain of more than 100,000 to a present total of 37.7
TIL
million.
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Kingston, Ont. — (
draw from Arab territ
lightning war. of 1967 a
tOTetum to their home;
of the United Church od

ANNOUNCING

Although Lutheran membership in the Soviet Union
dropped 50,000 to 677,00, the

St. Louis—(NC)—St. Louis University has rePapal Volunteers
ceived a $30,000 grant from the Ford Foundation for
group
use in its program to provide new opportunities for of Washington—(NC)—A
46 Papal Volunteers for Latin
black students.
America has left the United
The grant will be used in the university's new States to undertake their assign'
Collegiate Program for Culturally and Economically ments. They c o m p l e t e d six
Disadvantaged Students, which will enroll 40 students weeks of intensive training Aug.
this fall. The program is designed for black students 13 a t the Papal Volunteer
who have the motivation and ability to do college (PAVI-A) National Teaching
work but who are unable to meet the regular fresh- Center affiliated with the Cathman entrance requirements.
i
olic University of America here.
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THE NEWLY EXPANDED
MIDTOWN MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S HEALTH CLUB

•

Jogging
Track
Olympic
Swimming\

ISO C H E S T N U T ST

cv

It supported a stat
tive committee last Ma
that the Arabs should '
her to live in peace, sc
of force."

(COLUMBUS CIVIC CENTER
BUILDING)
454-2030

Pool

JOIN BETWEEN

SEPT. 16 and SEPT. 3 0
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in 1978:

DISCOVER

SPANISH FURNITURE
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Golf

Miinf §'-.W

Driving
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^fff-J

idd/eba/l
Handball
.Courts
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Select From A Wide Variety Of Beautifully Designed
Spanish Colonial Furniture
AT

The Discovery Shop
MAIN S T R E E T , F I S H E R S , N . Y .

Follow Route 96 East and turn right on Main St., thefirst^roadpast
the Throway underpass. The Discovery Shop is on the left, about
a mile down the road.
M O N D A Y TO FRIDAY 10 'tii 5

J v *J<£-

,Ar);l>' 1

SATURDAY A N D SUNDAY 1 tii 5

PROGRAMS
Noontime, After work,
Evenings. Monday
through Saturday
10 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.
Private locker-towel service

(eight

CHOOSE
your color
your style
your SIZE

\Basketbail

'Billiard?
J Ping Pong,[S/irrmast/c;

L « T e i . f r , c s l T a b / e Game
JWacfone^VpoofTi

T:

Volleyball
Sauna
Baths
for men
and for
women

What\?
be drill

Tlje whiskey of the future
will be light. Yet flavorful
Mixable. But the taste
won't get drowned by th(
That's a lot to ask for,
but it's just what you get
when you ask for Carstair
Tomorrow's whiskey.
Ten years ahead of the fii
Yo0rs .to enjoy today.
AnU tomorrow.
And tomorrow.
A n d tomorrow.

I

Todays

TOPS

Carstairs;
years ahea<

SCHOEMAN'S

WCTO» HSCHtU CO.. )NC, NYC. CA»STA»S H

458 MONROE AVE.
• FRK PARKING n

a
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